
German Tech Tour Sponsorship

APRIL 20-22, 2005

For its 18th year, the Tech Tour visits Germany and showcases its rich culture of technology and

innovation. The German Tech Tour highlightsenormous potential and depth during its unique two-

day tour across the country.

Participation is limited to 60 privately invites international professionals featuring a broad spectrum

of senior representatives from VC funds, leading corporations and institutional investors. The tour

provides delegates with the opportunity to meet 25+ of Germany’s most promising technology

companies for potential investments, partnerships or M&A activities.The agenda includes

interactions and meetings with a range of key figures from various disciplines – venture capital,

corporate, entrepreneurs and academia.

READ MORE ABOUT THE EVENT
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VIEW ALL EVENTS

WEBINAR

31st Annual Fordham Intellectual Property Law &
Policy Conference

APRIL 4–5, 2024

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT

CFTC 2023 Year in Review and a Look Forward
Webinar

APRIL 9, 2024

WEBINAR
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